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From !Ulln to Book. 
Rev. Minot J. Savage is peculiarly unfortu

nate. Prof. Hermann, a peripatetic prestidigl
tateur, having failed him as a cltampion ex
plainer.of t}je modus opcrcmcll of the presenta
tion of spiritual phenomena, he has made a 
change of base to a book which claims to gl\·e 
the "Bottom Facts" In the case, but which he 
will lind, b,v further experienct>, to be equally 
untruRtworthy as a support for his mental equi
poise In this matter. The favored volume, the 
bringing out of which Mr. Savage seems to have 
encouraged, that copies him In its pages with 
commendation, and is In turn complimented by 
him in the latest number of the Christian Rey
ister, is en titled "'l'he Bottom Facts Concem· 
in~: the Science of Sphltualism: Derived from 
Careful Investigations Covel'ing a Period of 
Twenty-Five Yeats," and is from the pen of 
John W. Truesdell. Of this writer and his PO· 
sltlon the :mertlons are loud both on the part of 
J'l[r. !5avage In the Reoister, nnd of the Syracuse 
(N. Y.) local papers In noticing the book. Con
cerning the" cl\reful" nature of these lovestiga 
tions (?)we shall speak further on : at present we 
desire to solve the enigma so suddenly ]Jl'opound
ed to us, viz., who i.1.lohn W. 'l'ruesdell? We find 
the Syracuse Sumlny Times Indulging in large 
beadings such as "Spiritualism Exposed by one 
of the Best Mediums In the Country"; and the 
Syracuse Evening Herald stating as follows: 

"Thtl author, 1\Ir John W. Truesdell, or Syracuse, 
Is a man who has been tl\enty.flve years and more a 
shining light In the spiritualistic world, whoso slattrl
ing as an authorltv i• 11nquestloned and ltn'Juestlon· 
able, and whose crcllliJIIIty, RRide from any other con
sideration, rests upon the RUfficlent basis that he has 
been throughout a very earnest tl'ttlh·seeker and an 
~nvtJStlgator of the ~lolltJSt twe." 

So much for what the papers have to sa.y. 
Now we would respectfully 1·epeat the query, 
who is this" shining light," Truesdell, "whose 
standing as an authority Is unquestioned and 
unquestionable," etc.? Did any one In the 
Spiritualist ranks ever hear of him ·outside 
the local distinction be seems to lmve won by 
practices which mankind have united to con
sider "more honored in the breach than the 
observance"? We have ourself had an experi
ence of twenty-six years as editor of the Ban
ner, but must freely confess that "this shining 
light," Truesdell, lias never before beamed on 
ourvlsion-to our remembrance at present writ
Ing at least--:and a similar want of Information 
concerning him as a man and as nn "unques
t~onable authority" on matters pertaining to 
the cause exists among Spiritualists generally. 
This local "Daniel come to judgment," if we 
bave read his book aright, lias never claimed 
to be a Spilltualist at all; he bas only repre
sented himself a~ an investl.lt}ltor, a student, nn 
experimenter, etc., but has denied being a spir
itual medium in the sense generally applied to 
the term, tohalever inference.~ lie lias allowed llis 
friends and inquiring visitors to draw from llis 
performances. In fact, our neighbor, the genial 
ln'Oestigator, states openly that Truesdell "is a 
Liberal," [a very flllberal Liberal, In our view] 
and T. himself gives Ull his own portrait as 
follows, sketched In 1872 by one of his alle11ed 
victims, L. W. Chase of Cleveland, 0. (Page 181i): 

11 Mr. T. Is a shrewd business man of perhaps thh1y 
or thlrty·llve :rears o! age, rather pleasant and gentle
manly In his manners, but colt! and material In his 
reasonlnJr. exceedingly skeptical In all matters or rell· 
glonsfalth, and what the"orld would call an Infidel," 

This Is the indhJdual, this Is the 11 shlnln~ 
light," this Is the ~·unqueltloned and unques
tionable authority"(?) on spiritual matters, who, 
according to the Syracuse Time~, has, by his de
fection, dealt" a death blow to Spiritualism." 
:Many "death blows"(?) have been dealt It in 
the past, amid the waving of tlieoleglcal ban
nereta and the blare of scientlfico·materlaliatlo 
trumpets, but the quarry has refused to fall ! 
and In due time the memory of the blow and of 
the dealer thereof have disappeared from the 
general human recollection, leaving Spiritual
lam Itself still intact. The like will also prove 
true in this latter Instance. 

Having noted from his own showing (for if 
we read his work aright we find nowhere In Its 
pages a denial of the materlaUstlo or non-lm
uiortallst views ascribed to blm by Mr. Chase,) 
that Mr. Truesdell fR not a Spiritualist, ana has 
not qf h£mseif claimed to be a medCum, but only 
an investigator, an experimenter, etc., (al· 
though he bas evidently allowed the lmpres.slon 
to - that he Is possessed of clair· 

dev·e1o·pm1ent' for alate-writing, 
wllat be really 

life In despicable efforts to mislead and play 
upon the holiest Instincts of the human heart : 
he Is a man who has given sittings which he al
lowed his patrons to believe were noNAFIDE 
s~ances for spirit-communion, when to his own 
knowledge this Impression was created by a se
ries of carefully practiced tricks, the use of para· 
phernalla, and the exhibition of social trea~on 
of the deepest dye, (to call It no worse name.) 
He directly confesses, for Instance, If his Ian· 
guage means anything, (for like his action re
garding his alleged medlumshlp or Its opposite, 
his book Ia written In auch a vein of double en
tendre that when he makes what would be a 
direct statement In other men's vernacular, it 
Is In his Instance veiled either In stilted bathos 
or virulent sarcasm to euch an extent that his 
meaning Is not directly apparent,) that he de. 
oelved the Oneida Community's Investigating 
Committee, who visited him to Inquire after 
light concerning spirit-return, by sending ames
sengrr to their hotel to obtain from the register 
the namrs of the members of the company, a 
knowledge of which he afterward paraded 
before them In such a manner as to convey to 
theil"mlnds the idea that these names were put 
In his possession by their spirit friends or by 
his contl·ols (?)-and furtlter that lie deceived 
them by the use of a. confederate, a skeptic, 
who was Introduced Into the sitting for the ex
press purpose of helping on the deception; lie 
admits that lie grossly deceived Daniel J. Hal
stead, then proprletOl' of the Syracuse CourCer; 
and worse than this, he confes~es with a smirk 
of self-satisfied smartness that be was able to 
deceive Mr. L. W. Chase (before mentioned) Into 
thinking he was in communion with a deceased 
relative by. dell bern! ely extracting from the 
overcoat pocket of that gentleman a private 
diary which he [0.] bad eviden~ly through Inad
vertence left there, while be went Into another 
apartment whither he bad been called by Trues
dell for the very purpose of enabling him [T.] to 
come temporarily "In possession of that diary" 
as be wo1ds It: lie congratulates himself that 
by that "piece of strategy" (people generally 
would call it by another name) be was able to 
mislead Mr. Chase, and ho boasts that be has 
allowed an endorsl)rnent of his mediumshlp pub
lished In the Syracuse Daily Courier by that 
gentleman to remain uncontradicted for ten 
years, or till the Issuance of this volume. Tlt!s 
is the sort of man whom Rev. Mr. Savage next 
drags into the arena as the champion-by-book, 
whose colors he chooses for tbe nonce to wear I 
This Is the "earnest truth-seeker," the "inves· 
tlgator of the l)lgbesttype," which the Syracuse 
Herald, hat In band, introduces to Its readers 
for their acceptr.mce, as one "whose standing 
ns nn- authority Is unquestioned 'llnd unqul)s
tionable." 

So much for what Mr. Truesdell is. Now as 
to hie book and Its statements. But before pro· 
ceeding to this task we premise that we empha
size .l\Ir. Savage In this oonnection, because
wme it not that lte lias publicly given his ap· 
probation to this self.confessed deceiver (of 
whom he nfllrms in the Reylsler: "So long ns 
)Ir. Truesdell can perform as trlck.~ all the prin
cipal things that the great mediums claim as 
manifestations of spiritual presence and pow
er," they must remain under 11uspiclon, etc.), 
anti as a natural consequence bas bestowed, In 
the minds of the great body of casual observers 
in society, the quasi endorsement of the Boston 
()burch of the Unity upon this volume, thereby 
misleading thoso l~norant of these matters Into 
error as to the true measure of reliability or 
conclusiveness involved in the book-there Is 
nothing, either In Mr. Truesdell himself or his 
published extravaganza in prose, to merit the 
slightest amount of "free aduerlising" at our 
hands-an art for the obtaining of which, In 
common with all jugglers, l\Ir, T. seems to have 
at his fingers' ends: The only "Bottom Facts," 
we feel convinced on a perusal of his work, 
which Truesdell has shown, are those of his 
own mpral turpitude. Indeed with regard to 
hie revelations (?) and theoretical explanations 
as to bow this or that manifestation is pro
duced, even the veteran editor of the Boston 
Inuestigator, while stating that the book is "at
tractively bound," etc., feels to add: "Its con
tents are curious If not convincing, but not new, 
for we have read similar ones about five hun
dred times if not more." 

We wish It therefore to be clearly understood 
that what we may say of this effusion Is only to 
enter our protest against the action of olerJZy
men and editors in giving the weight of their 
sanction to such a man and such a book, thereby 
misleading those who know nothing of Spirit
ualism themselves into a false idea of the 
value(?) of the work : Otherwise, and on its 
own merits, we should take no notice of it 
whatever, for outside the arena of the merest 
sensational expoBii (1) literature occasionally met 
with in the cheapest and most sensational of 
tbe secular papers existing In various parts of 
America, it bas never been our lot, In the course 
of twenty-six years' experience, to meet with 
a book embodying more virulent stabs by innu
endo at pexsonal reputation, more arrant self· 
conceit nnd over-balanced born bast, ·"full of 
sound and fury, 8lgnifying notlling," than this 
collection of three hundred and thirty. one large
typed-small-mattered pages which have thus 
found their way to the public through the press 
of a ready publisher. The concluding chapter, 
addressed "To Spiritual Mediums only," and 
tricked out in a catch-penny harness with which 
to be sure and attract the public eye, Is alike a 
gross libel on every medium who bas ever been 
developed, or who is' now practicing as such In 
this country or any other, and an Insult to the 
common sell!le of every Spiritualist In the civil
ized world. 

Ijev. Mr. Savage, on page xv of the Introduc
t19n, is glad to learn that light (?) concerning 
Spiritualism Is about to be gained by the publl· 
cation of the results of Mr. T.'s twenty-ll.ve 
years of study, (I) and Is specially severe on 
those who practice a " base and heartless tri
fling with the most sacred memories and 
hopes"; but to repeat :Mr. Savaze's own wOtds; 
"the base and heartless trtrung" which Trues· 
dell bas confrssedly carried on In this direction 
should be his own condemnation as an unfit 
witness in this case at the bar of a truly en
lightened pdbllo opinion. 

Attacks on Spiritualism in the past have gen
erally been leveled from one direction only. 
The churchman attrlbntes Its revellltlons to 
"the devil and his angela," the non-immortal-
1st to legerdermaln; but If we bave read this 
book aright It alms to occupy dual ground: To 
the churchman It holds up hla much-petted 
"dlabollcal " theory dresled ID the fantastic 
robes of A. J, Davis's "Dlakta'1: to the 
lmmortalists, and to those .. wuu11:· ..... 
rian and Unlver11allat 
recognized devil, 
tlon lest a 
them, auo~.;wno, 

ence has always proved will not atay explained, 
Mr. Truesdell holds up an inviting array of 
slelght-of·hand and sleight-of-rove, "Inverted 
writing," trick slates and pads, pen61la under
flngor-nallll, penoll-clamp9, "open-top thim
bles," leaden anchors or" grab-ails," concealed 
knives, convenient loops of silken thread, 
"stuffed hands," visits to country graveyards 
for names of .the dead, consulting the flies of 
the local press for obituary notices, searching 
persons' pockets for private memoranda, exau:
lnlng bats for the names of their owners, ran
sacking the family llible for statistics, and all 
tho other exploded theories, prestldlgltatorlal 
and otherwise, which have made their several 
dcbilts before the public since the spirit. raps 
were announced by the sapient New York 
State doctors to have been produced by the 
snapping joints of the Fox children I 

While the m·dlnary matter of the volume will 
be but "lau~thlng-stock" to persons who know 

of what Spiritualism really Is, the va
rious mistakes, willful or otherwise, occurring 
ln this volume, showing either want of care In 
preparation, or determination to mislead, ought 
to detract In the mind of the unprejudiced per
son of whatever belief from the already little 
weight of the volume. For Instance, on page 
76 he accuses" :Mr. William White, then editor 
of the 'Banner qf Light,'" with direct double 
dealing-stating that he [W.] admltte:l to him 
[T.] that be met with at least one highly ohjec· 
tionable eltperienoent one of Mrs. Andrews's Mo
ravia s~ances, nnd that t11en be [W.] "returned 
to Boston, and published in his paper a glowing 
account of a s!Sancc given by Mrs. Andrews, In 
which the writer [W.] endorsed the medium as 
genuine." We would Inform tltls self· confessed 
trlokster, Truesdell, first that the name of the 
now ascended William White was, wherever be 
was known in this CQuntry, while In mortal lire, 
a synonym for sturdy ttuthfuloess and manly 
honor, and It wlll take more than his own tes
timony, and that of all the corroborative skep
tics be may bring In a Ia the confederate Bl the 
Onelda.Commlttee El!ance, to satisfy those who 
knew Mr. Wlllte that he would willfully deceive 
the public as to his rani sentiments. Second, 
Mr. White never was at any time the editor of 
the Banner qf Light-and we are almost certain 
that, as frequently as we have stated this In our 
columns Truesdell must have known It, but In 
order to strengthen the "clear and humorous 
style" (the Syracuse Tlines has It) with which 
he [T,] defames the memory and character of 
those who l1ave passed the portals of tl1e g1 ave, 
lie bas Inserted the oft-contradicted statement 
to deceive those wlio, reading his book, are not 
conversant with tbll facts In the case. 

The words put in the mouths of Charles H. 
Foster and Henry Slade by Truesdell are self
evidently ridiculous, if judged only from the 
standpoint of common sense probability; be 
sets up men of straw, labels them Foster and 
l:llade, and then bowls them down ngaln with 
the greatest satisfaction-to John,W. Trues
dell. The bungling theories and stupid Imita
tive appliances by which lie seeks to explain as 
tricks what happens In presence of these media, 
also of wbat used to occur In presence of the 
late Mrs. Hardy, fall utterly and entirely to 
cover our own experiences with these celebrat
ed Instruments, and this statement of ours will 
also receive the endor~ement, from the ground 
of their own personal Investigations with these 
mediums, of hundreds of ladles and gentlemen 
throughout the nation whom we assure Mr. 
Savage are at least equally reliable (we beg 
their pardon for making the comparison,) with 
the obscure and ovei'-cllnning book-writer 
whom be now seeks by the helping hand of his 
own name and official position to elevate into 
publlo notice. · 

What Truesdell says at the expense of " Hen
ry Melville Cummings Fay Foster Mansfield 
Braddon" and his petite assistant, Is, so far 118 

a blow aimed at Spiritualism Is concerned, of 
no avail whatever with those who know nny. 
thing about the subject (though the uninformed 
portion of the pubiw may be deceived by It), 
since for years the Spiritualist press-the Ban
ner qf Light included-bas not failed to warn 
the people against this Bra.ddon·Fay combina
tion, wherever exhibiting. 

Of course Truesdell does not forget to flaunt 
the usual money-challenge to mediums which 
is the USUal p!CCC dR resrstance Of those WhO 
think they "know it all," when arguing on 
Spiritualist topics. 
' Truesdell's resurrection of the Bellevllle
Slade fiasco at this date Is only another evi
dence of the Innate ghoulishness of his mental 
tendencies-as we explafued at the time how 
we came to make our first statement, which bo 
quotes, and then makes an attempt to "white
wash " the peripatetic "Dr. Charles Slade" at 
our expense. Numerous correspondents In va
rious parts of the counb·y have requested that 
we warn the people against the operations 
(which we have repeatedly done) of this "Dr. 
Charles," who, strange to say, is the only Iler
son claiming to be a medium for whom T. bas a 
word of commendation. Ill it a case of" fellow 
feeling" betw~en these two worthies? 

So much for Truesdelll, Now a word of ad· 
vice In closing to ~lr. Savage. We would earn· 
estly recommend, If he rpally wishes to know 
what Spiritualism truly Is, and what the phe· 
nomena really ~re, to ~nit seeking for this 
knowledge amoDJt professional and professed 
expasers like Prof. Hermann and. Truesdell, 
and carry on personal Inquiries for himself 
among spiritual mediums' npon whom lie can 
rely. Surely be can trust his own reason, senses 
and judgment in the 'mal.ter. Let him reflect 
on the great men, the mature minds who have 
been In the past convinced on proper lnveatlga
tlon of the truth of spirit-communion: let him 
reflect that Rev. John Pierpont, Judge John W. 
Edmonds and Prof. Hency Kiddie, for illfltancl', 
were converted to this bellef through the medi
umshlp of their own relatives In the sacred 
limits of home; let him reflect that he himself 
has already received In his own study from a 
respectable lady member of his own parish 
astonishing evidence which he will not, we 
think, dare ascribe to fraud on the part of that 
lady: and so reflecting, and so actin.:, we trust 
that the time will come In his experience when 
being In the way of really reaching the "Bot
tom Facta" of the New Dispensation, he will 
show less eagerness to welcome and mentally 
assimilate ~e eut;.and:.aried theories of men 
like Hermann, and the crude Imitative' simula
tions of boot-makers of the, Truesdell stamp. 

&"'The Spiritual held at this Office 
last Tuesday afte,rna.on...;·the ," 81Plrlt Cl~lld.rent'ri. 
))~"....:was u~C)OmtmOnlf· ·J~.terei~ing, 
audience were ......... ft_ 

stranger) from QJJil\l,_n~tl, 
Dleceof 

What War C011t& the P~P~ani!PI.' 
It has been recently stated by unquestioned 

statistical authority tbat ont of a total annual 
expenditure of four hundred and twenty-five 
million dollars by the British Government, four 
hundred million went toward the payment of 
the army, navy and pollee In the past, and In
surance against loss by violence In the future. 
This leaves the comparative pittance of tyventy. 
ftye million dollars for the direct benefit of tbe 
people, numbering less than forty mllllonP. 
Although the exhibit of aotnal waste Is not 110 
bad In O!lr ~asa as In that of Great Britain, It 
will nevertheless be found to maintain its just 
proportions. The statement above presented 
Involves one of the most serious and grave prob
lems whloh modern civilization Is summoned to 
dispose of: Were the world, and OJPeolally tbe 
governing portion of It, inclined to be peaceable 
and honest, and peaceable because honest, by 
far the greater part of the heavy expenditure 
under which the people IJf all countries bend 
and stagger would be lifted from their backs. 
Tlle greater part of the fru!ts of human industry 
fs toasted in war, and preparing for wm· andre
covering from it! Viewed In the most favorable 
light, war entails a dead loss on any n"tlon In
dulging In it. It disrupts the channels of peace
ful Industry; It destroys what. has been previ
ously produced and accumulated; It withdraws 
an immense ratio of the working class from its 
various productive operations, sets them to an
nihilating what bas just before been created 
with so much pains, and by taking them from 
tho field or \\'ealth-oreatlng employments to 
perform this work of destruction cripples the 
efforts of those left behind, and thus forces the 
entire body of consumers to expend more of 
their earnings and accumulated savings In or
der to secure an adequate support. War Is 
waste in every way, and waste only; waste of 
life as well as of property; and waste, also, of the 
moral character of a nation! 

It Is this burden of the actual cost of war 
which Is going to bring people to see and realize 
Its wicked wastefulness more than all else. We 
shall all take our lesson In morality through 
our suffering, if we continue to refuse to take It 
in any other way. The people pay dearly to In
dulge in this cheap pride of strl'ngtb and forcl', 
which never advances a nation, but 'always 
weakens and wastes It, Of course It is not to 
be eupposed that one nation alone can bring 
about the reform which all alike desire. The 
European powers are In such close relatione, by 
the bare necessity of their position, that they 

all move together, If at all; and' they 
never will until they feel sur., of their lnabllltt 
of proceeding any furtller in the way which the 
above exhibit In regard to Great Britain illus
trates. The Increasing weight of the burden 
will soon break them down. The Industry of 
the people Is mortgaged for generations to 
come, to meet barely the lntereh on this huge 
volume of worse than neodlessindebtedness as 
it falls due. · 

The voice of au individual, heard above tile 
tumult of war sounds, In protest against follow
Ing this course any further, is not much mo1·e 
than the sound of an Infant crying In the night; 
It seems as If It were lost in the chaos. :Uut the 
fast-growing necessities of the people wlll com
pel a bearing of that voloe at the last. And 
reason and common sense will assert them
selves, showlnu; the utter folly of continuing the 
work of destruction at the expense of lndustrl· 
al production. It will llkewlse become more 
plain that all that Is gained by wars and the 
expensive support of aTmaments Is more than 
lost ln the vast sums they originally cost and 
the long series of losses, obstructions and 
appointments entailed. As civilization ad
vances, It does not seem possible to prolong 
the present state of things. There must be an 
International understanding of the matter be· 
fore long, which will hardly fall to lead soon 
after to a mutual court of arbitration for the 
settlement of all disputes between different 
nations and tho adjustment of all difficulties. 
The social unrest abroad, which threatens a'l;l 
ultimate upheaval, is the outcome of this waste
fulness which perpetuates the misery of the 
JlCOple. ' 

A Jllnlsterlal Famine Threatened. 
At the session of the General A.ssem bly of the 

Presbyterian Church 'of the United States, bald 
In Saratoga, N. Y., last month, Rev. Mr. Her
rick Johnson, of Chicago, preached the opening 
sermon, having for its subjeot: "The Peril and 
Strength ofnConquerlngChureh," in which he 
said, as reported jn the WitneBB, New York," I 
am not sure but that In tbe ministry the peril 
of our ohuroh gets Its chief emphasis," and ex
hibited great alarm at the great aud growing 
depletion in the ranlts of the clergy. He re· 
marked: 

" The church Is swiftly approaching, If not actually 
In the presence of, a great calamity. We are threat· 
cued with a ra.mlne of the ministry. We have 1!,744 
churches, and take every pastor, stated supply, and 
home and foreign missionary In thollelll, and there are 
:yet 2,000 ehnrches uocared for. Jn the last ten :years 
one·thlrd or tbe Increase In our ministry has 
accession from other denominations. We are making 
fewer ministers than we made ten :years ago." 

What with the many In the ministerial ranks 
who, seeing more light outside than tbef find 
Inside the walls of the oburoli, leave It of their 
own free will ; and those who, because they 
venture to speak their own thoughts, not stop
ping to measure their words by the antiquated 
creed of a mummled fftlth, are forcibly ejected 
by the decree of an authoritative council, what 
else Is to be expected? · 1 ' 

lllr. Johnson went on to state that "the 
Home Board can use profitably five hundred 
men the coming year, and the Foreign Bqaid 
needs forty-nine men at once for named places, 
to say nothing of needs lying beyond"; and he 
urged "tbat prayer be made, ln·view of tliese 
needs, in churches and missionary fields.'' ·Bnt 
we greatly fear for them, though we greatlY re-

Jor all humanity, that the those 
wlio call tliem.selns "the wiU' not 
avaU much for tlilil purpose at this time. 
People who, having onco have had 
their sight restored, are out their 
eyes in order to return to thedat•)Cili~Bii 1Lrid 
ranee from whlob they 
are rather disposed to 
lug bestowed upon 

acqo.lred~~~~~~~~~~t~:~ 
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COndemnation or lite "Rauen Law.•• 
As stated by us In previous ls~ues the lndlr

natlon at the paesage of the Infamous bill above 
named-whereby the mediums In Ohio cities 
are charged a yearly tax of $300 as a fee lfcena
fng such individuals to utilize their aoul-oheer. 
lng ,glfts~ls not confined to the llmlbJ of that 
State, but continues to be expressed in deter-• 
mined language In other parts of the nation. 
We laat week copied from the columns of the 
Worthington (Minn.) Ad'Oance, a manly editorial 
protest against this bigoted measure; and now 
give oar renders another excerpt from the dec
larations of the Adoance editor, which we sub. 
mit are filled with the very essential spirit of_ 
justice. In his Issue of· June 7th, Mr. KUier of 
the Adllance copies the outspoken lett11r for
warded to us by Dr. James Cooper, of Bellefon
taine, 0., and printed In our Issue of May 6tb, 
and nppends the following comments from his 
own fearless 11tandpolnt : 

"This letter certainly has the right ring. The 
Liberals everywhere must organize and stand 
together or tlielr llbert_y will be gone, and they 
will be bound hand and foot, and obalned to the 
chariot of bigotry. 

It Is a burning shame and disgrace that the 
Republican pa1·ty, once so progressive, once the 
pa1 ty of Iibert;r, should have become the-party 
of blgotry,lntolerance and olass-Ieglslatlon. A. 
Revublloan majority In the Ohio Legislature 
passed this infamous Russell Bill: Republican 
majorities In a number of States have passed 
tbe notorious 'doctors' plot• laws dlscrlmlnat
lflg in favor of one system of practice and 
against another: a. Republican judge In Penn
sylvania decided that an Atheist, that is, one 
who does not believe in a personal God, was In
competent to testify In court, and wberevel'we 
turn we see the party that we have all loved 
and fought for so many yeau;, striking us right 
and left, hlp and thigh, In the face and In the 
heart, and laughing us to scorn when we pro
test or ask relief. . 

We speak as a Republican, as one who ~or 
more than twenty ~ears has supported the 
Republican party, and we, for one at least, will 
put In an Indignant protest. 

Almost In silence these outrages are burning 
and rankling In tho hearts of Liberals, and It 
will not be long, at this rate, until some event 
will furnish the watchword and the rallying 
cry, a.nd the Liberals will rise In every precinct 
in the country, and wlll slaughter and bury the . 
Republican party forevet·." 

* Agitation Cor Disestablishment. 
The following summing up by the New York 

Sun of the doings at a Radical meeting In the 
metropolis of qreat Britain, demonstrates that 
a feeling deep and wldc spread Is making its 
way into the popular comprehension in England 
that tbe union of Church and State is an evil, 
and only an evll, and should be abated at all 
hazards: 

"At a receqt meeting of DriUsh Radicals In London, 
the speakers flenounced the Established Church very 
bnferly. John Drlght was the most denunciative, and 
Spurgeon wrote a letter approving of the agitation for 
disestablishment. It was stated that, out of the popu
lation or 36,000,000 In the United Kingdom, only one• 
third are In the communion of the Church of England, 
which baa accommodations barely sufficient for half 
that number, Such facts were held to prove tbat It Is 
no longer the national ohmch. The dissenters greatly 
outnumber the churchmen; and while the rate system 
has bfCD abolished, the dissenters claim that the Es· 
tabllshed Church Is flatly opposed to needed reforms. 
Churcllllvlngs are still bought and sold, and the pat
ronage of the higher clergy Ia enormous. The two 
Archbishops of York and Canterbury, and the two 
Bishops of London and Durham are paid salaries by 
the State aggregating $220,000; the Dlahop or Ely gets 
$35,000 a year, 11nd the Dlsbop of Winchester $37,000, 
while eight other bishops get $211,000 each. Somo 
churches 111 London, wltbJneo.uesof $10,000 or $111,0001 

have congregations never exceeding twenty persona. 

~ Onr English contempomry, Tlte Herald 
of Progress, remarking that "facts are the 
foundation upon which Spiritualism rests," ex
presses tegret that the proseoutlons of modi· 
ums and various disharmonizing causes among 
Spiritualists have served to greatly diminish 
tho supply, so far aa any general publicity Is 
given of them. The antagonism to the least 
open demonstration of spiritual phenomena 
existing among those who suddenly profess 
such deep love,-respect and veneration for En~t-
lish laws that they plunge into the dusty ar· 
cblves of past ages and rake up long burled and 
obsolete statutes, in order to hold some legal 
cause for arresting, fining or imprisoning as 
felons those who seek by p.gsltive proof to con
vince their fellow·men of the reality of a future 
life, has driven Into retlracy such mediums as 
Berne, Williams, Mrs. Guppy and Mrs. Everitt; 
while the many attacks uvon and charges 
against the trnt.lifuiness of some of the best me
diums for that most wonderful phenomenon, 
form·materlallzaUon, based on Ignorance of 
the laws and conditions governing It, has 
led those mediums to shrink from giving s6-
ances even to such as claim to be friends. 
In view of this state of the cause the 
Herald suggests that authentic accounts of 
facts occu1·rlng in private oiroles be brought to 
the front, and it proposes ~ institute a special 
department for a record of these In Its columns. -&iF'" The following clear condensation as to 
the trull sphere of journalism, and the lmpor• 
tant duties of the editorial fraternity, we clip 
from . the columns of the Grande Ronde Post, 
Union, Oregon: · 
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